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previous time budget to actual hours
should be made and explanations
for variations obtained. The
workpapers may have a “Planning
for Next Year’s Audit” or a “PostAudit Critique” section. The senior
will review these notes and examine
the current year’s correspondence
file. Clues may emerge as to
changes in the systems, unusual
transactions, or new facilities, all of
which will affect the audit plans.
Although the manager and partner
on the job should document informa
tion they glean from periodic con
tacts with the clients, that step is not
always done. Therefore, the senior
should check with superiors about
recent transactions or changes
before starting the audit plan.
Once the preliminary steps are
performed, the senior can determine
actual work to be performed. The
audit program should be developed
or edited at this point. With the audit
program and last year’s time budget
as references, the senior is ready to
establish the current year’s time
guidelines. The manager and senior
may then jointly review the budget,
about losing the client to a firm with making any agreed on changes, and
a lower fee structure, or, in the case scheduling the staff for the job.
The planning stage is not yet
of a closely held company, of the
client deciding the benefits of an finished. Most clients provide “PBC”
(prepared by client) schedules. A
audit do not justify the cost.
complete
list of documents to be
Can anything be done to reduce
developed
for the audit should be
the total cost of the audit? A definite
made
up.
Dates
the firm needs the in
YES is the answer. The CPA firm can
formation
should
be noted. Since the
actively work on cutting expenses,
senior
is
presumably
familiar with
and clients themselves can make
the
client
’
s
operations
and person
changes to reduce costs.
nel, the client’s employee most
suited to prepare the particular
The CPA’s Role In Cutting
schedule should also be designated.
Costs
Plan the audit: The most effective In order to assure that the client un
method for the auditor to cut audit derstands what information is
costs is to plan the job carefully and needed on the PBCs, the safest pro
well in advance of field work. cedure is for the senior to design
Schedule senior planning time — suggested formats and provide the
too often, only the audit itself is en client with copies.
Armed with the list of schedules
tered on the work schedule. Because
the senior is preoccupied with other complete with dates needed by and
duties, planning is left for overtime suggested formats, the senior and
work or simply not performed. manager now meet with key client
Assigning the planning to the man personnel. The PBC schedules and
ager will not solve the problem. The other plans for the audit should be
senior is responsible for the audit discussed in detail. Any changes
and all the accompanying opera from previous years’ work must be
tions; that person should be the one stressed in order to avoid problems
to perform the critical preparatory and misunderstanding once the fis
cal year has ended and the pressure
steps in the audit process.
The senior should begin planning is on.
The time budget, audit program,
by examining the prior year’s
workpapers. A comparison of the PBC listing, and the meeting with the

Helping The Client To
Reduce Audit Costs

Step By Step Efficiencies

By Janet L. Leichti

Who has not heard clients com
plain about the high cost of the
audit? The auditor is lucky in that the
companies served usually limit
themselves to discussing the fee
they pay the CPA firm. A myriad of
other expenses accompany an audit:
executive and clerical time, com
puter charges, internal auditors’
time, the fees for lawyers’ letters, the
cost of confirmations, correspon
dence with insurance companies,
postage, and xeroxing are a few
examples. If clients annually calcu
lated the “real” cost of the audit,
there surely would be louder calls
for fee stability or even for cuts in the
price.
When called upon to explain high
and rising audit costs, CPAs defend
themselves by explaining that
government regulations and laws re
quire more reports, that the FASB
maintains a strenuous pace issuing
statements, that peer reviews and
liability insurance increases have
added to audit expenses, and that
the industry is labor intensive. When
issues external to the audit client are
combined with the possibility of a
growing business, new accounting
procedures, or computer facilities, it
is amazing that fees are not more ex
orbitant. Still, the audit firm worries
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ing only the largest locations and
those with accounting problems.
Keep a detailed record of plants
visited and rotate locations in future
periods. If the audit firm has an office
closer to the client’s facilities, it is
Advance planning plus good
logical and efficient for that branch
two-way communication
to perform the required services.
benefits both auditor and
Even if an affiliate is not near the
client.
outlying site, it may be feasible to
ask another accounting firm to work
that location. Transportation, lodg
ing, and meal expenses are saved
but problems of coordination and
equal quality control standards, par
ticularly in foreign markets, could be
client are simply initial steps in the added. Cautious pondering of alter
never ending planning process. If natives is important here.
these steps are completed carefully,
To supplement the examination of
the audit will run smoothly and effi
ciently, helping to reduce audit other locations by the CPA firm(s)
the workpapers should include inter
costs.
nal auditors’ reports of facilities
Audit procedures: The audit pro
visited. Consult with the internal
cedures employed on any particular audit department at the end of each
audit depend of course on the indus audit to determine the locations it
try the firm is in, local conditions, plans to visit in the upcoming
aspects of the company itself, and months. If possible, work out a
the public accounting firm’s judg schedule that results in no duplica
ment. Still, a few generalities about tion of effort. Thus, before meeting
procedures aimed at cutting ex with the client, determine which of
penses may be suggested.
fices the audit firm must examine.
First, accounting is not an exact The remaining offices, or at least a
science. Nobody really knows if the representative number of the other
income figure is “right” or “wrong.” locations, can be examined by the
It can be determined, though, if the internal audit department. The audi
amount is reasonable. In developing tors will then want to review their
a reasonableness criterion the ac workpapers to understand the scope
countant should stress analytical of the work performed and determine
reviews and tests of internal control. if any areas should be examined
Examining many account balances further.
in detail takes up valuable and ex
Finally, overtime can be saved if
pensive time. Further, the knowledge
as much of the audit is completed
reaped from such an in-depth
prior to year end as possible. The
analysis is most likely not worth the
typical industry practice is to pay
expense.
staff the straight time rate for extra
Next, there should be exploration hours. Therefore, there may be some
of new areas where the computer question as to how moving work to
can be utilized. After audit programs an interim period will save dollars.
are developed, computer auditing is The answer lies in the efficiency
less expensive than manual footing concept. As the weeks and months of
and ticking. Assuming the firm has long hours drag on, morale droops
EDP expertise, it is possible to plan and efficiency plummets. Unhappy
and control EDP applications people perform with lower pro
carefully. Once computer reports are ductivity rates. In addition, when
obtained, they should be reviewed, CPAs work extra time, the client’s
tested, and included as an integral personnel often must stay to assist. If
part of the audit workpapers.
they get overtime wages the total
Outlying locations comprise a audit cost to the client goes up. By
third area susceptible to cost cutting moving audit work to a less hectic
ideas. There should be careful time of the year, much can be ac
evaluation of the materiality of complished in maintaining a
operations and potential for errors at satisfied, productive staff and keep
the client’s facilities in other parts of ing the audit expenses as low as
the country or world. Consider visit possible.
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Certain audit procedures for any
client simply cannot be reduced,
eliminated, performed by others, or
performed at an interim date. Also,
certain accounts or transactions
must be examined in detail and can
not be reviewed for reasonableness
only. Still, by evaluating the audit re
quirements and client’s business, it
is often possible to cut audit costs by
changing some audit procedures.
Staffing the job: Every senior
wants quality CPAs on the audit. The
job runs smoother, with less on-thejob training. Scheduling repeat per
sonnel is advantageous, as the
senior is not required to spend
valuable time explaining the client’s
systems. Not all aspects of a client
are peculiar only to one company,
however. For example, the sales cy
cles of different types of retail outlets
may be similar. Therefore a lower
level, and thus cheaper, person ac
quainted with testing sales in
another retail store can be
scheduled. Utilizing the lowest level
of staff possible saves the client
money, and also helps to develop
junior staff people.
Parts of many audits involve
verifying mathematical accuracy. If
a computer cannot effectively be
utilized to perform footings and
recalculations, consider hiring tem
poraries for these functions. The
client can take care of requesting
the help, and the audit senior will
supervise the work. Another alterna
tive, particularly feasible during ac
counting firms’ off-seasons, is to
have the audit firm’s clerical
employees go into the field for a
short period, and then bill the client
for their services.
The primary goal of staffing a job
is to schedule quality personnel.
When assessing quality, however, it
is sensible to compare capabilities
to the work to be performed.
Internal control: Most likely, the
audit firm issues a management let
ter containing internal control sug
gestions at the conclusion of the
audit. If the document is not pre
pared, the firm is missing an oppor
tunity for possible future non-audit
business in the form of implementa
tion of suggestions. Timing is cru
cial. Issuing the management letter
two months after the audit report
goes out allows the clients to forget
the problems which arose during the
field work due to lack of adequate

controls. Also, the new fiscal year is
well under way. Even if the company
alters procedures soon, the auditor
will have to apply extended tests to
transactions occurring before the
changes. Clients will be more
favorably inclined to design and use
better controls if it is pointed out how
the changes will save the entity
money, both in the audit fee and in
daily activities.
Relations with the clients: How
can relations with the clients affect
the cost of the audit? Everyone
recalls assignments where key peo
ple fail to inform the auditor of all the
relevant details of a transaction,
where they leave the CPA with a feel
ing of definite uncertainty as to
whether all the facts are available, or
where they refer the auditor to unin
formed employees. When the client
has a reputation for such behavior,
the time the auditor must spend
“running around” is built into the
time budget and quoted audit fee.
Therefore, the accounting firm
should tactfully point out to the client
that a friendly, cooperative client can
ultimately reduce audit costs.
There should be a plan for ques
tions and information gathering that
will interrupt employees’ work as lit
tle as possible. The audit staff are
their guests, and all regular work
must be completed as usual. Also, as
employees tire of questions, less
cooperation will be forthcoming.
When overtime work is necessary,
scheduling should be arranged so
that client personnel do not have to
work late also. If this is not possible,
employees should have adequate
warning, at the very least.
When the audit is near completion
the individuals who helped the audit
team the most should be personally
thanked. Warm contacts make the
audit experience more satisfying for
all parties involved and allow infor
mation gathering to be done effi
ciently. While the costs of a poor
client relationship are difficult to
measure, it is certain that time, and
therefore money, are saved by hav
ing full cooperation from the client.

The Client’s Role In Cutting
Costs
Planning: Similar to the auditor’s
position, the client’s initial efforts at
cutting total audit costs should be
aimed at the planning stage. While
upper management may be familiar

with annual audit work, middle man
agers and their departmental per
sonnel may need acquainting or
reacquainting with the audit process
and potential requests. A meeting,
well in advance of actual field work,
The client should be
will ease employee fears and is the
ideal time to distribute the auditors’ encouraged to review the time
budget.
requested schedules.
Planning also involves preparing
other locations for the audit. Plants
may have audit packages to com
plete, even if the site will not be
visited by either external or internal
accountants. Mailing the forms out
early provides personnel with an op policies are formalized and docu
portunity to review the information mented. Reviewing the functioning
requested and clear up any ques of the systems is left for actual field
tions before the time pressure of work.
year-end work.
While an internal audit depart
To save the auditors, particularly ment is not feasible for many busi
ones who have not been assigned to nesses, other companies will find a
the client before, time in locating the cost/benefit analysis supports the
person knowledgeable about partic idea. The drop in the audit fee from
ular transactions, the client might an internal audit department which
provide a guide on whom to ask con cooperates with the accounting firm
cerning each audit area. An at the audit may well be worth the in
organization chart and seating ternal auditors’ salaries.
guide could also prove beneficial.
Inventory observation: Virtually all
Finally, but perhaps most impor companies take inventory at least
tant, the client should be en annually. Why does inventory count
couraged to review the time budget ing and computing take so long?
and learn about specific audit pro
Sometimes the plant is
cedures. Suggestions on time saving unorganized. The client should in
methods may be forthcoming. struct warehouse employees to
Although the majority of audit plan group products together before the
ning is performed by the accounting inventory date and to maintain a
firm, active participation by the systematic approach. In some in
client can smooth the process and stances, inventory instructions are
help cut back expenses.
not reduced to writing, or spelled out
clearly.
While many count teams
Internal controls: The foundation
may
be
veterans
at inventories, there
of the audit is internal control. The
concept is basic to accountants. To will surely be some novices perform
the client however, concerned with ing counts. Issuing clear specific in
daily operations, the idea may not be structions benefits the newer people
so obvious. Good internal control the most, but also helps the longer
and the resulting cuts in audit costs service employees brush up on pro
should be stressed repeatedly, both cedures. Finally, written instructions
verbally and in the management let make comprehension of the entire
ter. The client may balk at the initial scope of the work easier.
To ease the burden of numerous
price of implementing additional
controls. To convince the company year end inventories, the accounting
that the benefits outweigh the costs, firm may wish to observe a goods
expected savings should be outlined, count earlier in the year and roll the
both in terms of the CPA audit fee results forward. This procedure,
and in relation to the client’s whether or not adapted at the main
facility, should also be considered
periodic expenses.
With adequate internal controls, for outside locations.
Facilities: The client may view au
the audited company should have no
trouble producing organized ac ditors as short-term visitors who are
counting records. A chart of ac not always particularly welcome.
counts and details of key accounting Some of the client’s personnel may
policies assure the CPAs that feel that if the CPAs are not comfor
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table in their surroundings, they will
leave quicker. Of course, the necess
ary field work must be complete
before the auditors can depart.
Facilities conducive to efficient work
minimize wasted time and therefore
may cut the audit time and fee.
The auditors should be provided
with their own quiet room close to
the accounting department. Comfor
table desks, chairs and tables will be
needed, and if the audit is of a large
company, file cabinets could even be
utilized. Phone lines are necessary
for calls to and from the accounting
firm’s main office. Calculators and
extra tape would be appreciated.
The client should be sure there are a
sufficient number of electrical out
lets and, if needed, extension cords.
A stock of office supplies will pre
vent the auditors from spending
valuable time scurrying to the
storage cabinet. Finally, the client’s
people should understand the audi
tor’s need for uninterrupted work
periods. Just as the auditors will try
to group questions and inquire of
employees at one session, rather
than several, the client’s people
should respect the auditors’ time.
Keep the auditors up-to-date: The
client can aid the auditors and help
reduce costs by keeping the external
accountants current with company
happenings and unusual transac
tions. In this way, the senior can plan
the audit work more effectively and
problem areas will come to light
before the year end rush.
Forwarding the minutes of the
board of directors’ meetings to the
auditors’ office as the documents are
prepared aids the auditors in staying
abreast of the company’s moves.
The practice allows the auditors time
to ask questions and plan any addi
tional or different audit procedures.
Also, if new systems are to be in
stalled, the accounting firm’s man
agement service department may be
able to assist in the design and im
plementation of the new procedures.
Regardless of whether the client re
quests help from the CPAs in
developing new practices, the audi
tors should emphasize the need to
retain old records.
Several other policies can aid in
the audit process. It is essential to
provide the auditors with copies of
correspondence with the IRS and
regulatory agencies throughout the
year. Constant updating of system
14/The Woman CPA, July, 1981

flowcharts not only assures the
audited firm that procedures are
documented, but prevents the audi
tors from having to do more than
review the documents. The external
accountants are required to contact
banks, legal counsel, and consul
tants in certain audit procedures.
The client should prepare a listing of
all such professionals whose serv
ices were utilized during the period
for use by the auditors. These ac
tions will help keep the client up-todate on company events and aid in
the planning process.
A Complete Workpaper Package:
The CPA should be able to walk into
year end field work, be handed a
workpaper package, and begin to
audit. If the senior has provided the
client’s personnel with formats, and
if deadlines have been established
well in advance of the fiscal year
end, there is usually no excuse for
stalling, incomplete schedules, or
late documents. A finished
workpaper package enables the au
ditors to perform their jobs in a logi
cal sequence and fully complete
each audit area, without leaving
open the possibility of adjustments.
In preparing the schedules to be
used in the audit, the client’s
employees will likely have to access
various and numerous invoices,
price lists, leases, agreements,
check copies, and vouchers. If the
CPAs will also be examining the
same documents, the client should
be asked to hold them until the audit.
The procedure saves refiling and
relocating the records.
The importance of a finished, com
plete workpaper package cannot be
stressed enough. The practice saves
hours of wondering if adjustments
made by the client or auditor have
been accepted and recorded by the
other. Also, reworking audit papers
which had been completed and
approved is prevented.
Relations with the auditors:
Clients tend to tire of the audit pro
cess and the auditors themselves
quickly. However, a cooperative,
field attitude on the client’s as well
as the outside accountants’ part will
help ease the pain and speed the
field work. A client may ask for par
ticular CPAs on the job. Such re
quests should be granted if at all
possible and always encouraged.
Assigning personnel with whom the
client has a good rapport helps

assure friendly relations.
If any personnel problems arise
during the audit, the client should be
encouraged to notify the senior
quickly. Personality conflicts do oc
cur, and rather than upset the
client’s workers, the senior may be
able to switch job assignments so
more compatible people can labor
together.
The client’s employees will rate
high in the auditors’ minds if they
make an effort to learn the visitors’
names and job level. Not only will the
familiarity breed good relations, but
the client’s people will know the ap
propriate individual to present with
questions or information concerning
the audit. By heading straight to the
correct auditor, the client’s and the
auditor’s time is saved.

Summary
There is no doubt that the price of
audits has soared in recent years.
Yet, costs have risen more than need
be. It is time for public accounting
firms to examine expense saving
areas and suggest specific ways the
client can help cut costs.Ω
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